The following pumps can be a part of different systems.

Keywords: COOL SYS (1-30), HEAT SYS

If these Keywords have 5 or more, create information parent

NTS/TELECOM uses 90+

Example: auxiliary equipment, pipes and fittings

Example: filters, duct work, duct heaters, induction units and grilles

Example: controls associated with heating, cooling and air, exhaust ventilation systems, terminal devices, energy monitoring and control, building automation

1 in front of a box denotes it as Fire and Life Safety equipment

# One equipment record per building
The following pumps can be a part of different systems.

**Keywords:** PUMP BOOST  PUMP CIRC

If these Keywords have 5 or more, create information parent

- 1 in front of a box denotes it as Fire and Life Safety equipment
- # One equipment record per building

---

**University of Minnesota - Facilities Management (05/10/16)**
The following pumps can be a part of different systems.
Keywords: PUMP BOOST  PUMP CIRC

NTS/TELECOM uses 90+

If these Keywords have 5 or more, create information parent